Boomers

NEW OPPORTUNITIES

T

his edition of Generation
Boomer welcomes the
addition of two new writ
ers, Lauren and IAN Wright.
Yes, they are married and both
very talented. Lauren’s pas
sion is cruise travel and IAN’s is
his long career documenting
the lives of The Beatles, who
he met as a young man before
the mania exploded. IAN’s col
lection of both photo’s, memo
Connie McMullen and
Darcy the Clown.
rabilia and stories keep him
busy on cruise ship itineraries with his presentations many
of which have a regular following. Lauren’s passion for trav
el is a bonus she nets assisting IAN’s lecture series. Read
about their excursions in this and future editions’ of
Generation Boomer.
Readers will also be pleased to find we have added an addi
tional website to read our publications. Visit seniorspec
trumnewspapers.com to read Generation Boomer, Senior
Spectrum, and Golden Pages along with the many partners
we are linked to. Additionally, you can follow us on social
media and like our publications, and share with friends.
Submissions to the editor can be sent to
Seniorspectrumnv@aol.com and through the new website.
To inquire about the website, email chase@seniorspec
trumnewspapers.com. Visit and let us know what you
think...we love to hear from readers.
In addition to the new website, we have stepped up circula
tion of Generation Boomer. Readers can find the publica
tion in several locations that include most CVS locations,
Safeway in Reno, Sparks, and Fallon, Scolari’s in Sparks and
Sun Valley, and Sak and Save in Sparks. Generation Boomer
is also found in many other locations in outdoor rack place
ment, local businesses and senior/boomer frequented loca
tions. If you own a private business and would like to see
Generation Boomer distributed onsite, send us a message
and we will make it happen.
Senior Spectrum Newspaper is celebrating its 25th year
under the ownership of the McMullen family, and
Generation Boomer 8 years. We are delighted to keep both
in Northern Nevada in addition to the electronic versions.
Submissions and letters are always welcome. To contact
writers, unless invited in the writers column, please send
inquiries or comments to generationboomer@charter.net
or call 7753480717. We are always delighted to hear from
you.
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My Generation

eHealth Insights: Those on Medicare
Advantage Get a "Do-Over" on Plan Choice
ring between January 1 and March 31
represents a second opportunity for
beneficiaries to compare their options
for 2019 if the Medicare Advantage plan
they’re currently enrolled in isn’t meet
ing their expectations, and to change to
a plan that better meets their medical
and financial needs.

S

tarting January 1, 2019 there now
is a new open enrollment period
available to Medicare beneficiaries
covered by a Medicare Advantage plan.
Replacing the Medicare Advantage
Disenrollment Period, the new open
enrollment period will run between
January 1 and March 31, when
Medicare beneficiaries will have an
opportunity to:
• Switch to a different Medicare
Advantage or Medicare Advantage plan
with Part D prescription drug coverage
(MAPD).
• Drop a current Medicare Advantage
plan and return to Original Medicare
(Parts A and Part B).
• Sign up for a standalone Medicare
Part D Prescription Drug Plan (if they
return to Original Medicare).
For this new open enrollment period,
eHealth offers the following five con
sumer tips:

1. Revisit 2019 Coverage Options
Research shows that only 11 percent of
Medicare beneficiaries switch to a new
plan each year, meaning common
changes to coverage, such as provider
networks and pharmacies, premiums,
deductibles and copays, can easily be
missed and lead to higher costs or
reduced benefits throughout the year.
The new open enrollment period occur
6 / Generation4Boomers.com

2. Review Overlooked Changes
to Drug Coverage
From year to year, insurance companies
often tweak their drug formulary, or list
of covered drugs and their costs. That
can mean higher outofpocket expens
es throughout the year. Research shows
that shopping and switching to a plan
that best covers beneficiaries’ medica
tions can lead to significant savings. A
recent analysis of more than 17,000
people using Medicare.com (a nongov
ernment site powered by eHealth) to
compare Medicare plans found that
fewer than 10 percent were enrolled in
the lowest cost plan for their personal
prescription drug regimen. Those who
switched to their optimal drug plan
stood to save an average of $611 per
year. Among people with MAPD plans,
the potential average annual savings
was $865. For people with part D pre
scription drug coverage, savings
amounted to $545 for the year.

3. Make Sure Preferred Doctors
and Pharmacies are Still Covered
Health care providers (doctors and hos
pitals) and pharmacies that participate
with Medicare Advantage plans can
change from one year to the next, and
sometimes people don’t realize a
change has occurred until they make
their next appointment or go to refill a
prescription. The amount consumers
pay out of pocket to get care from a
doctor, hospital or pharmacy that does

not participate with their plan will be
higher than care received from a net
work provider. And some health insur
ers won’t cover outofnetwork
providers at all, except in an emergency.

4. Tap the Benefits that
Matter Most
Medicare Advantage plans often pro
vide additional benefits not covered by
Original Medicare, such as fitness, den
tal, vision and hearing services. A lot of
Medicare Advantage plans are expand
ing their extra offerings for 2019.
According to eHealth’s analysis, more
2019 Medicare Advantage plans will
offer coverage for things like transporta
tion to the doctor’s office (37 percent of
plans versus 28 percent in 2018) and
meals at home when you return from a
hospital stay (50 percent of plans versus
31 percent in 2018). Many are also
offering more comprehensive dental
coverage. The open enrollment period
offers beneficiaries a chance to make
sure they receive the benefits that mat
ter to them most.

5. Work with a Professional to
Understand Your Choices
To make sure they’re viewing a wide
range of plans available on the market,
Medicare beneficiaries have the option
of working with an expert in Medicare
products that represent more than just
one insurance company – and it doesn’t
cost anything extra. Some people want
their coverage bundled together and
focused on a specific geographical area.
Others don’t mind having two or more
separate policies if it gives them addi
tional flexibility to choose doctors and
travel. A licensed agent can help benefi
ciaries choose the best option for their
needs, budget, and lifestyle from a wide
range of options.
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Does Medicare Pay for
Medical Care Overseas?
Toni:

M

y
hus
band
, who is turn
Toni King
ing 65 this
April, was laid off from a major
Engineering firm this year and the only
way he can make a living is as an engi
neer on a contract basis as a 1099
employee with no benefits. I am a stay
at home wife, who is now on COBRA.
My question for you is about whether
he should apply for Medicare and since
he will live outside of the United States,
can he receive Medicare coverage in the
various oil related countries overseas
where he will be living and traveling on
a daily basis. How does Medicare pay if
he is receiving care while he is working
overseas?
By the way, he is living in Saudi Arabia
and I will have to email him your
answers. Thanks,
Alicia from Atlanta, GA.
Hello Alicia
es…your husband should enroll in
Medicare because he is not work
ing full time with “true” company
benefits. Medicare will NOT pay for any
medical care while one is overseas. I will
discuss what your husband should do
while working overseas and get medical
care later in this article.

Y

The first thing your husband needs to
know is that because he is turning 65,
this April his time is ticking to have
Medicare begin by April 1st when his
Medicare Parts A and B can begin. He
can go online to www.socialsecurity.gov
/medicareonly to enroll in both
Medicare Parts A and B.
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Medicare gives
you a 7 month
window to enroll
before one
begins receiving
the “famous”
Part B penalty.
The 7 month win
dow starts 3
months before
your turn 65, the
month you turn
65 and 3 months
after which is
called Medicare’s
Initial Enrollment
Period.
During a Toni Says Medicare consulta
tion, the team stresses the unique value
of receiving Medicare Part B for the first
time, such as when one is turning 65
and/or past 65 and retiring with “true”
company benefits.
During this unique time, when one is
enrolling in a Medicare supplement
such as your husband may want to, he
will have a 6 month, Medigap Open
Enrollment Period where he will not
have to answer any health questions to
qualify for the specific Medicare supple
ment plan.
Your husband will have Medicare Parts
A and B with a Medicare Supplement to
take care of his medical care while in
the United States. At this time, he can
also enroll in a Medicare Part D pre
scription drug plan.
He needs to be aware that a Medicare
Supplement does not have adequate
coverage for traveling overseas to for
eign countries, but it is very limited.
He should apply for travelers insurance
to help with any type of medical need

while he is working and use his
Medicare when he comes back to the
states.
Alicia, you also will want to have travel
er’s insurance in place, when you go to
visit him overseas.
If he does have health issues while over
seas and is enrolled in a Medicare
Supplement, then he can use the
Supplement when he comes back to the
states for his health needs.
Many believe that nothing will happen
to them medically but are saddened
when they do have a health need and
must pay 100 percent out of their pock
et. Therefore, we assist a Toni Says®
Medicare client with proper Medicare
planning for all of their Medicare
options.
Is the maze of Medicare confusing you?
Visit www.abbs4u.com and attend ABBS
(American Baby Boomer Society)
Medicare courses for more Medicare
education. Email questions to
info@tonisays.com or call 832/519
8664.

OUTLOOK

People 50-Plus Using Tech
to Stay Connected

AARP CEO Jo Ann Jenkins

N

ew Research says
more people 50plus
are using tech to stay
connected to friends and
loved ones says AARP CEO Jo
Ann Jenkins. Jenkins com
ments were made at the
Inaugural Consumer
Electronics Show (CES) Pitch
Competition, highlighting
social connection for people.

AARP is putting the
spotlight on $7.6 trillion
of annual economic
activity generated by
Americans age 50plus,
which is equivalent to
the third largest econo
my in the world.
AARP data show that, as
consumers live longer and
lead more active lives, they
also spend more: for every
dollar spent in the U.S., 51
cents is spent by people over
the age of 50.
AARP is also at CES to
showcase technology solu
tions to increase social con
nection for people of all
ages, since social isolation is
on the rise across genera
tions, from Boomers to
Millennials. This is part of
AARP’s Longevity
EconomyTM initiative to pro

vide education to various
industries about marketplace
wants and needs of the 50
plus population.
“The economic power of
people age 50plus is clear
and technology is a central
part of their lives. AARP is
working to spark new solu
tions that focus on the inter
ests and needs of people in
this influential group,” said
Jenkins.
To shed light on how tech
is being embraced, AARP
released its 2018 Tech Usage
report, which found nearly
132 million Americans age 50
and older will spend upwards
of $84 billion a year on tech
nology products by 2030.
While women spent more on
tech overall than men last
year, men are 27 percent
more likely than women to
make highticket tech pur
chases (28 versus 22 per
cent).
The new study found a
significant majority (94 per
cent) of Americans age 50
and up are using technology
to stay connected to friends
and family, a statistically sig
nificant climb over 2017 (91
percent). About half of older
Americans own a smart TV;
the survey data suggests nine
million more plan to buy one
within the year. The popular
ity of home assistants, such
as Google Home or Amazon
Alexa, has grown significant
ly, with ownership about
doubling from 2017 to 2018.
“Our research findings
demonstrate that those com
panies who ignore older
Americans are missing out on
a huge – and growing –
opportunity,” Jenkins said.
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OUTOOK: Faring in Retirement

New Report Says Retiring Boomers
Need to Have a Better Plan

A

new report by
Transamerica Center for
Retirement Studies, “A
Precarious Existence: How
Today's Retirees Are Financially
Faring in Retirement,” demon
strates the importance of
retirement planning as we age,
which ultimately determines
our vulnerability.
"Some retirees could have been
better at saving during their
working years, while others
may have done everything right
and still find themselves facing
a savings shortfall,” explained
Catherine Collinson, CEO and
president of TCRS. “When they
started their careers decades
ago, the retirement landscape
and planningrelated assump
tions were very different – and
they will continue to evolve. Individuals
now need to do more to prepare them
selves," said Collinson.
The study shows that fewer than half of
retirees (46 percent) agree that they
have built a large enough retirement
nest egg, with only 16 percent "strong
ly" agreeing and 30 percent "some
what" agreeing, according to a new sur
vey.
"Retirees' circumstances regarding
when and how they retired exemplify
common risks: employment issues, ill
health, and financial need. They offer a
cautionary tale for those currently in
the workforce on the importance of
maintaining good health, financial plan
ning, and competitive job skills," said
Collinson. "Retirees' experiences also
underscore the need for careful plan
ning, including contingency plans if
10 / Generation4Boomers.com

Retired baby boomer looks at view of apartment buildings from a balcony in Auckland, New Zealand.

forced into retirement sooner than
expected."
“A Precarious Existence: How Today's
Retirees Are Financially Faring in
Retirement” provides detailed findings
about their lives in retirement, financial
situation, living arrangements, and plans
for longterm care. Retirees are still rel
atively young at age 71 (median),
healthy, and have a positive outlook on
life. They are spending more time with
family and friends (61 percent), pursu
ing hobbies (44 percent), traveling (39
percent), and engaging in a variety of
other activities. Most are taking steps to
protect their health (although they can
do even more). Nevertheless, they are
financially vulnerable.
"Many of today's retirees were forced
into retirement before they were ready,
which translates into fewer years earn

ing income in the workforce – and more
time in retirement," said Collinson. The
survey finds that retirees are retiring at
age 63 (median), with more than half
(56 percent) indicating they retired
sooner than they had planned. Among
them, 54 percent cited employment
related reasons such as job loss, organi
zational changes, general unhappiness,
and/or took an incentive or buyout.
Fortyseven percent cited health and/or
familyrelated reasons. Only 11 percent
retired early because they had the
financial ability to do so.

Glimpse of Vulnerability
Retirees are getting by financially for
the timebeing. However, the survey
finds indicators of their vulnerability:
• Sixtysix percent of retirees indicate
that Social Security will be their primary
source of income over the course of
their retirement. Those who are cur

BOOMER YEARS
rently receiving benefits
started at age 62 (median),
which is the earliest age that
most workers can claim ben
efits, albeit at a permanently
reduced amount.
• Retirees have an annual
household income of
$32,000 (estimated median).
Twentyfive percent have a
household income of less
than $25,000, while only 15
percent have an income of
$100,000 or more.
• Many are still paying off
household debt:
◦ Among the 45 percent
of retirees who have non
mortgage debt (i.e., credit
card debt, car loans, student
loans, medical debt, etc.),
the estimated median is
$4,000.
• Given the time they have
remaining in retirement, they
have saved relatively little:
◦ $75,000 (estimated
median) in household savings
including retirement savings
(excluding home equity).
Thirtyone percent have sav
ings of less than $50,000,
including nine percent who
do not have any savings.
◦ $79,000 (estimated
median) in home equity.
Fortyone percent have
home equity of $100,000 or
more. Twentytwo percent
do not have any home equi
ty.

LongTerm Care
"Retirees are already living
within limited means and risk
outliving their savings. How
would they be able to cope
with a financial shock such as
longterm care expenses?"
said Collinson.

Many retirees are still rela
tively young; however, as
they age their health will
likely decline. In preparation,
they should be planning for
longterm care and formally
documenting their wishes.
Unfortunately, many have
not done so:
• Only 45 percent of retirees
are confident they will be
able to afford longterm care,
if needed, including 11 per
cent who are "very confi
dent" and 34 percent who
are "somewhat confident."
Notably, only 12 percent
have longterm care insur
ance.
• Fortynine percent plan to
rely on family and friends for
longterm care in the event
their health declines and
they need help with daily
activities and/or nursing
care. Thirty percent plan to
move to an assisted living
community or nursing home.
An alarming 24 percent do
not have any plans for such
care.
• When asked about the
types of legal documents
they have in place, a last will
and testament (65 percent) is
the most often cited, fol
lowed by power of attorney
for healthcare or medical
proxy (45 percent), and
advance directives or living
will (45 percent). Thirtynine
percent have a power of
attorney to allow a designat
ed individual to make finan
cial decisions on their behalf.
Fewer than two in five
retirees have funeral and
burial arrangements (36 per
cent), a HIPAA waiver (29
percent), or a trust (18 per
cent).
(Retirement page 12)
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OUTOOK: Faring in Retirement
Retirement / from page 11
"Retirees may find themselves needing
longterm care but unable to afford it.
The likely scenario is that they will call
upon their adult children to serve as
caregivers, who could be putting their
own employment and future retirement
at risk by taking on this responsibility.
Retirees who lack adequate financial
resources will also put added strain on
Medicaid and other support services,"
said Collinson. Transamerica Institute's
2017 survey of caregivers outlines the
risky situation faced by family care
givers.

Lessons Learned: Insights for
Future Generations of Retirees
"As a nation, the United States is
approaching critical crossroads and we
need to be asking the right questions
about how to prepare our aging popula
tion for retirement. What can we do to
strengthen the retirement system to
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help ensure that all Americans can
retire with dignity? Policymakers, indus
try, employers, academics, nonprofits,
communities, individuals and families
must join together to innovate solu
tions. The sooner we take steps to mod
ernize our retirement system, the soon
er we can achieve positive results," said
Collinson.
Retirees shared the following insights,
which may be useful for today's workers
in their preparations:
• Seventythree percent of retirees
agree they wish they would have saved
more and on a consistent basis.
• Sixtyfour percent wish they had been
more knowledgeable about retirement
saving and investing.
• Fifty percent feel they waited too
long to concern themselves with saving
and investing for retirement.

• Almost half (47 percent) indicate debt
interfered with their ability to save as
much as they needed for a comfortable
retirement.
• On the other hand, twothirds say
they did as much as they could to pre
pare for retirement (67 percent).
To learn more visit TCRS at
www.transamericacenter.org to view
the retirees study along with research
reports and materials from the 18th
Annual Retirement Survey.

Your Money Your Health

Boomer's Embracing Cannabis

C

annabis is now so widely accept
ed as a product with some form
of health benefits that users are

incorporating it into their daily diet.
Innovative chefs and CBD enthusiasts
have embraced cannabinoids, seeking
new ways to include the weed in recipes
to enhance flavor and taste.
A recent survey by Ohio home
designer Lisa Cini regarding marijuana
and cannabidiol (CBD) use by baby
boomers and older adults showed sur
prising results about who is using it. The
survey revealed that 83 percent of the
11,000+ respondents who participated

in the project are using some form of
products from the various dispensaries
cannabis, either for medical, recreation licensed in the community. These
al purposes or both.
changes have brought a major new
Almost 50 percent partake both for
multibilliondollar industry into being.
recreational and medical reasons, 66
So, what does all this mean for those
percent partake daily, and 5 percent use who are dedicated to making lives bet
rarely. Only 12 percent have never used ter for seniors? There's a great deal
marijuana. The numbers reveal that
more to marijuana than just getting
marijuana and/or CBD use is an impor
high, especially for seniors battling
tant component of many seniors' lives.
health and comfort challenges.
"The results frankly shocked me, and
"Marijuana use is a reality that we
I believe they will generate
can't just ignore," adds Cini. "It's time to
some muchneeded dialogue
get over our fear of discussing it
about aging, senior living, and because it's part of the daily lives of so
what it means to have the
many. Do we now need to think about
freedom to be our best selves seniorfriendly tools for using marijua
as we age," says Cini, a senior na? Are there implications for designing
living expert and author of
seniors' living spaces? What about mari
multiple books focused on
juanausing seniors who live with family
seniors aging on their own
members who don't use, including
terms. "Seventyfour million
grandchildren? Let's address these
baby boomers in the U.S.
questions in honest, open forums."
today, don't just want free
The survey, conducted between July
dom as they age; they consid and August of 2018, spread like wildfire
er it oxygen for their soul. We among over 15,000 boomers, with more
can't avoid factoring in that
than 67 percent completing the survey,
recreational drugs were part
translating into more than 11,000+ legit
of how the boomer genera
imate and complete responses.
tion grew up, and when it
Eighty percent of survey respondents
comes to marijuana, quite a
were baby boomers, 17 percent were
few have
either never
stopped par
taking or
have resumed doing so
when no longer having
to maintain a career or
raise children."
In recent years, laws
legalizing medical use
have been enacted in
31 states, and recre
Products for dogs are sold at dispensaries containing CBD.
ational use in nine
states plus D.C. In Nevada, both medical borderline boomers aged 5053, and 3
and recreational use are legal, and con
percent were over 72 years of age.
sumers over age 50 are lined up to buy
Generation4Boomers.com / 13

Kaiser Health News
By Julie Appleby and Barbara Feder Ostrov

As Hospitals Post Sticker Prices Online,
Most Patients Will Remain Befuddled

A

s of Jan. 1, in the name
of transparency, the
Trump administration
required that all hospitals post
their list prices online. But
what is popping up on medical
center websites is a dog’s
breakfast of medical codes,
abbreviations and dollar signs
— in little discernible order —
that may initially serve to con
fuse more than illuminate.
Anyone who has ever tried to
find out in advance how much
a hospital test, procedure or
stay will cost knows the frus
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tration: “Nope, can’t tell you”
or “It depends” are common
replies from insurers and med
ical centers.
While more information is
always welcome, the new data
will fall short of providing
most consumers with usable
insight.
That’s because the price lists
displayed called chargemas
ters, are massive compendi
ums of the prices set by each
hospital for every service or
drug a patient might

Hospital Charges May Confuse Rather Than Help Consumers
encounter. To figure out what, for
example, a trip to the emergency room
might cost, a patient would have to
locate and piece together the price for
each component of their visit — the
particular blood tests, the particular
medicines dispensed, the facility fee
and the physician’s charge, and more.

Affordable Care Act.
Hospitals have some
leeway in deciding
how to present the
information — and
currently there is no
penalty for failing to
post.

“I don’t think it’s very helpful,” said
Gerard Anderson, director of the Johns
Hopkins Center for Hospital Finance and
Management. “There are about 30,000
different items on a chargemaster file.
As a patient, you don’t know which
ones you will use.”

“This is a small step”
toward price trans
parency amid other
ongoing efforts,
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services Administrator Seema Verma
said in a speech in July.

And there’s this: Other than the unin
sured and people who are outofnet
work, few actually pay full charges.
The requirement to post charges online
in a machinereadable format, such as a
Microsoft Excel file, came in a 2018
guidance from the Trump administra
tion that builds on rules in the

But finding the chargemaster informa
tion on a hospital’s website takes dili
gence. Patients can try typing the hospi
tal’s name into a search engine, along
with the keywords “billing” or “charge
master.” That might produce a link.
Even when consumers do locate the
lists, they might be stymied by seeming

ly incomprehensible abbreviations.
The University of California San
Francisco Medical Center’s chargemas
ter, for example, includes a $378 charge
for “Arthrocentesis Aspir&/Inj Small
Jt/Bursa w/o Us,” which is basically
draining fluid from the knee.
At Sentara in Hampton Roads, Va.,
there’s a $307 charge for something
(Hospital charges page 16)
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Hospital charges / from page 15
what’s a short labor?
What’s a long one?
How is a patient who
didn’t go to med
school supposed to
know the difference?
Also, those are just
the charges for the
actual delivery.
There are also per
day room charges for
mom and the new
born, not to mention
additional charges
for medications,
physicians and other
treatments.
described as a LAY CLOS
HND/FT=<2.5CM. What? Turns out that
is the charge for a small suture in sur
gery.

Which services, treatments,
drugs or procedures a
patient will face in a hospital
stay is often unknowable.
And the charge listed is just
one component of a total
bill. Put simply, an MRI scan
of the abdomen has related
costs, such as the charge for
the radiologist who reads
the exam.
Even something as seemingly straight
forward as an uncomplicated childbirth
can’t easily be calculated by looking at
the list.
Comparisons between hospitals for the
same care can also be difficult. An
uncomplicated vaginal delivery charge
at the Cleveland Clinic’s main campus is
$3,466. Looking for that same informa
tion on the Minnesota Mayo Clinic’s
online chargemaster page shows two
listings, one for $3,030, described as
“labor and delivery level 1 short” and
the other for $5,236, described as
“labor and delivery level 2 long.” But,
16 / Generation4Boomers.com

To get at the total
estimated charge, California requires
hospitals to report charges for a select
number of such “bundles” of care,
called “diagnosisrelated groups,” or
DRGs, in Medicare jargon.
At the University of CaliforniaSan
Francisco’s hospital, for example, there
are two chargemaster line items for
vaginal childbirth: One is $5,497 and the
other is $12,632. But there’s no indica
tion how these differ. Consumers might
then turn to the “bundled” cost based
on those DRGs, where the ancillary
costs are included. That lists the total
charge for an uncomplicated childbirth
at an astounding $53,184.
A UCSF spokeswoman said no officials
were available to comment on this fig
ure.
Though chargemaster rates are quite
different from the lower, negotiated
rates that insurers pay, they do become
the basis for what patients pay who are
without insurance or who are treated at
hospitals outside their insurer’s net
work. Outofnetwork patients are often
surprised when they get what are called
“balance bills” for the difference
between what their insurer pays toward
their care and those full charges.
Still, even knowing chargemaster rates

“would be entirely unhelpful” in fighting
a high balance bill, said Barak Richman,
a law professor at Duke University who
has written extensively about balance
bills and hospital charges.
“Chargemasters are enormous spread
sheets with incredibly complicated
codes that no one short of a billing
expert would be able to make sense of,”
he said.
Nevertheless, some experts say that
merely making the charges public shines
a light on the often very high — and
widely varying — prices set by facilities.
Even if those charges are only “what
hospitals would like to receive,” posting
them publicly could make hospitals
“totally embarrassed by the prices,” said
Anderson at Hopkins.
Billing expert George Nation, a finance
professor at Lehigh University, said that
rather than posting chargemaster lists,
hospitals should be required to provide
the average prices they accept from
insurers. Hospitals generally would
oppose that, saying negotiated rates are
a trade secret.
It’s unclear that the lists will have much
impact. “It’s been the norm here in
California for over a decade,” said Jan
EmersonShea, vice president of exter
nal affairs for the California Hospital
Association. Even so, “from a practical
standpoint, I’m not sure how useful this
information is,” she said. “What an indi
vidual pays to [the] hospital is going to
be based on what their insurer covers.”
That could include such things as the
annual deductible, whether the facility
or physicians involved in the care are in
network and other details.
“The hospital piece is just a small
piece,” said Ariel Levin, senior associate
director for state issues at the American
Hospital Association. Still, “the biggest
concern is it falls short of that end goal
because it really doesn’t help con
sumers understand what they are going
to be liable for,” she said.

